This study is concerned with comparisons of potentials exhibited by the entire class of general combining ability methods which can be generated by one or two random-mating populations. By potential is meant the greatest value the population mean assumes with continued application of a given selection method initially applied to a population of specified genetic constitution. The argument is restricted to an arbitrary number of alleles at a single locus, and it is assumed that the populations are infinite in size.
INTRODUCTION
This study is the second of a series in which theoretical comparisons are made among an entire set of closely related general combining ability selection procedures generated by one or two base populations. In the first paper (Griffing 1962 ) prediction formulae for genetic advance due to repeated cycles of selection were developed for each method. In this study the potentials inherent in the various methods are compared.
In a general combining ability (abbreviated hereafter to g.c.a.) test, the tester may be the population undergoing selection itself or it may be some other population. Hence, with one or two original random-mating populations, the following g.c.a. tests are possible.
Selected Testers

Populations
TI.
II,
II. T •• T.,
II, T,. T"
In the above notation, IIa and lIb represent two random-mating populations, and Tab represents the tester regime in which elements of IIa are tested with II b .
The selected individuals resulting from any g.c.a. test may be mated to selected individuals from any other test to give the following set of mating systems: The objective in this study is to compare the potentials exhibited by the different selection methods. By potential is meant the limit or greatest value the population mean can assume by the continued application of a given selection method initially applied to a population of specified genetic constitution. Theoretical comparisons of reciprocal selection with several other selection schemes have been made before. Comstock, Robinson, and Harvey (1949) compared reciprocal selection with two other methods: in one, the selected population was tested with an inbred line, and in the other, two divergent populations were tested by a third. Dickerson (1952) was concerned, mainly, with the comparison of reciprocal selection with the method in which the selected population was tested with an inbred line. FinalIy, Schnell (1961) compared reciprocal selection with the method in which the selected population was tested against a single cross. In all cases mentioned above, the simplest genetic model, of two alleles per locus, was assumed.
T •• T., T,. T" T ••
This study deals with populations generated by arbitrary numbers of alIeles at a single locus. This complicates the analyses considerably in comparison with the two-alIele model.
The first part of this study deals entirely with the case of overdominance. The problem is to extend the eqUilibrium argument for multiple alleles from a single population to the system of populations ITa, TI b , and II ab , which are necessary in a g.c.a. test. When this is done, it is possible to compare the potentials of the various mating systems.
In a later part of the study, comparisons of potentials are made among the selection schemes for multiple alleles exhibiting partial dominance.
Finally, from a consideration of potentials for both partial and overdominant loci, suggestions are made as to the most appropriate selection methods for breeding programmes which utilize heterosis, and for other programmes that do not.
II. CONSEQUENCES OF :MATING SYSTEMS FOR MULTIPLE ALLELES EXHIBITING
OVERDOMINANCE
Potentials may be expected to vary from one selection method to another. Clearly, the potentials of mating systems in different blocks (A, B, or C) differ, partly due to the fact that different populations are undergoing selection. However, even within blocks, the selection methods may have different potentials, and it is the comparison among these potentials that are the ones of primary interest.
In block A, population ITa undergoes selection. In aaM aa, the selected population, itself, is used as tester. In the other two mating systems, aaMab and abMab, a different population, II b , is introduced as a tester. It is assumed that IIb is a random-mating population and does not change during the course of selection.
Block B consists of selection methods similar to those of block A, except that the roles of IIa and IIb are interchanged. In block C, selected elements of IIa are mated with selected elements of II,. In aaM ba, there are t,vo testing systems, T aa and T ba' In T aa the selected population, TIa, acts as its own tester, and in T ba , IIb is tested with the selected ITa. In reciprocal selection, abMba, both populations IIa and IIb are undergoing selection, and each selected population acts as the tester for the other.
In summary, then, to evaluate the potentials of the various mating systems, it is first necessary to determine the ultimate population structure, in terms of the nature of the equilibria, for g.c.a. testing methods which involve (i) the population undergoing selection, itself, being used as tester, and (ii) the selected population being tested by some other population. The last situation needs to include the simple g.c.a. case in which the tester population is held constant, as well as the more complicated case of reciprocal selection.
(a) Ultimate Population Structures Resulting from G.O.A. Selection Methods
In the following argument it is assumed that TIa and TIb are random-mating populations generated by multiple alleles at a single locus. The genotypic values are such that selection operating on either population alone maintains the alleles in a stable equilibrium.
In the first paper of this series (Griffing 1962) , the population and selection para· meters were given in detail. Hence ouly a brief outline will be made here. The follow· ing presents the gene model and the partitionillg of variance for the hybrid population ITa' (= ITa xIT,). Let and Then Then m S (aPi) (aAi) = gametic array for ITa,
Let a ik represent the genotypic effect of (aAi) (bAk) relative to an arbitrary origin.
The genotypic value of (aAi) (bAk), measured as a deviation from a .. , is abdaibk = aik-a .. , The total genotypic variance may be partitioned as
where a'aZ, = :2: ("p,) (,P.) (a,d a ".) For a more detailed specification of the population parameters, selection values, and consequences of selection, the reader is referred to the previous study (Griffing 1962 ),
(i) Nature of the Equilibrium when the Selected Population is Tested by Itself
With overdominance, the important question with regard to the g.c.a. testing procedure, in which the selected population is tested by itself, is whether or not such a procedure will result in a stable equilibrium.
The necessary and sufficient conditions to maintain an arbitrary number of alleles at a single locus in stable equilibrium have been discussed in detail by Kimura (1956) and Mandel (1959) , for the situation of natural selection operating on individual phenotypes in a single population, It is neces~ary, then, to adapt this argument to artificial truncation selection in which individuals are evaluated on the basis of their half-sib progenies.
Consider, then, a random-mating population of genotypes generated by an arbitrary number of alleles at a single locus. For convenience in comparisons later on, let this population be IIa with alleles (lAv ... '(lAm, whose frequencies are aPI' ... ,aPm' With truncation selection based on g.c.a. tests:
(1) the increment change in the gene frequency, aPi' due to one cycle of selection is
where aaafi.s. = variance of the g.c.a. estimates;
(2) the increment advance in the population mean due to one cycle of selection is
The latter fact indicates that the genetic advance due to selection is always greater than, or equal to, zero. At equilibrium, ti(aP,) = 0
Hence, the non-trivial equilibrium gene frequencies are those values aPi which satisfy the equations 
For an equilibrium to exist, it is necessary that all aPi be positive, or, in other words, that all Ai. have the same sign.
If an equilibrium exists, the next step is to determine whether or not it is stable. To do this, consider the population near the equilibrium so that
where the aXi are small, such that
The mean of the displaced population is, clearly, IT Saa can be shown to be negative definite [for details see Kimura (1956) and Mandel (1959) ], then the following argmnent establishes that the equilibrium is stable. Since Saa is negative definite, the mean of the displaced population is always less than the equilibrium value. However, since selection causes positive changes in the mean of the displaced population, this mean will be constantly forced towards the equilibrium value. The cousequence is a stable equilibrium condition. Therefore, in a single population, the necessary and sufficient conditions for artificial g.c.a. selection to result in the maintenance of an arbitrary number of alleles in a stable equilibrium are that: (i) the Ai. (i, ...• m) have the same sign, and (ii) 8 aa is negative definite.
Hence, if it is assumed that the genotypic values for a given population are such that mass selection ,,,ill result in a stable equilibrium, then g.o.a. selection operating in the same population will also result in a stable equilibrium.
(ii) Nature of the Equilibrium when the Selected Population is Tested by 80me other Population
In a g.o.a. test in which the tester population, II!.l' is different from the one undergoing selection, ITa, the selection parameters are defined within the framework of the hybrid population, II a ,. Hence, it is the equilibrium state in this key population which is of concern.
In nab' various sorts of equilibria are possible, due to the fact that the hybrid population results from crossing two different gametic arrays. These equilibria may be defined as:
An AB-equilibrium which occurs when all marginal means are equal, i.e. when Finally, the condition of no-equilibrium exists when marginal means for Ila alleles and for Ilb alleles are not all equal, i.e. when abuai *-0 (some or all i) and a,a" 7' = 0 (some or all k).
In the following, the objective is to determine the consequences of the various testing procedures when the hybrid population is generated by crossing parent populations, each of which is in an independent state of equilibrium.
(1) Nature of the Equilibriumfor a Simple G.G.A. Test in which the Tester Population is Held Oonstant.-The consequences of a g.c.a. testing system in which the tester population, Ilb' is not allowed to change, depends on the equilibrium condition of the hybrid population.
If the hybrid population is in a state of AB-or A-equilibrium, the additive effects associated with the Ila alleles are all equal to zero, and therefore, selection is ineffective in changing IIa. If, however, the hybrid population is in a state of B-equilibrium or no-equilibrium, differences among additive effects associated with the Ila alleles occur, and selection is effective. The result is the fixation of the IIa allele which exhibits the greatest g.c.a. with II,. In the following arguments, populations belonging to each class will be considered. The objective is to determine what equilibrium properties exist for ITab when the hybrid population is generated by crossing two populations each of which is in an independent state of equilibrium.
Finally, a vital point in the stability arguments to follow is the fact that the change in the ITab mean due to a cycle of reciprocal selection is a function of variances, and, therefore, must be non-negative, i.e.
This was demonstrated in the first paper of this series (Griffing 1962 [aik] = matrix of genotypic values, and
[Aik] = cofactor matrix, then, following Mandel (1959) , tbe equilibrium frequencies are given by
• /A ..
, and
In order to investigate the stability of this equilibrium, it is necessary to consider the mean of lIab when it is slightly displaced from its equilibrium state. To do this, consider the gene frequencies giving rise to the displaced nab to be,
The mean of the displaced II., is
Since the deviations are subject to the following restrictions,
8 ab can be rewritten, in a similar notation to that of Kimura (1956) , as where
It is obvious that the bilinear form (1) is not negative definite, since aXi and bXi may take on different signs. Therefore, /Lab may exceed fLab (eq.)' Now recall that the change in the IIab mean due to one cycle of reciprocal selection is non-negative. Hence, the AB-equilibrium of IIab is not stable. This is so because if /Lab>/Lab (eq.)' reciprocal selection cannot cause fLab to return to /Lab (eq.)-Thus, even though both l1a and IIb are capable of an identical stable equilibrium when selection operates on them independently, this stable condition is converted into an unstable one when these populations are introduced into a reciprocal testing procedure. Any minor disturbance, then, causes variation among g.c.a. effects to be generated for both IIa and I1b alleles, and selection, operating on this variability, results in the fixation of alleles in both IIa and II,.
Class 2: The Set of Alleles in II. is a Subset of those in II,.-Consider the two sets of alleles to be l1a : aAi
where the alleles are ordered so that aAi = "Ai (i = 1, ... , m), but n>m. , ;
Likewise, in the stable ITb equilibrium population, the g.c.a. effects are all equal to zero, i.e.
Consider, now, the g.c.a. effects for the ITa alleles within the framework of the hybrid population. They are given as
Substituting (3) in (4), it is apparent that abaa; = P-b -P-ab (j = 1, ... ,m).
This is true for all values of j because the set of ITa alleles is contained in the set of ITb alleles. Substituting (5) in the restriction,
it is clear that
and ITab has at least an A-equilibrium condition.
To determine whether or not the equilibrium in lIab extends to the lIo alleles, consider their g.c.a. effects in nao' These are given as
Hence, on making the appropriate substitutions in the following restriction
This suggests that IIab is in a state of A-equilibrium only in which, the aPi frequencies remain stationary for one cycle. The equations giving frequencies for oAk which permit an A-equilibrium are those given by
However, the A-equilibrium is unstable. This is true because the TIb alleles would be shifted from their equilibrium values as a result of the first cycle of selection since
Once the TIb alleles are displaced from their equilibrium values, the frequencies of the II, alleles also change because their g.c.a. effects, when tested on the displaced II" no longer equal zero.
Again reciprocal seleotion results in the fixation of alleles in both parent populations.
Class 3: The Set of Alleles in II, is a Subset of those in IIa.-An argument similar to that given for populations in class 2 can be made for those in class 3. Populations of the class 3 type produce a B~equilibrium for TI ab , where the necessary frequencies of aPi' which permit the equilibrium, are given by the equations
If the reciprocal selection programme starts with stable IIa and IIb populations, the alleles of IIb remain stationary for only one cycle, and thus the equilibrium in IIab is unstable. In this situation, the argument is similar to that in classes 2 and 3. The g.c.a. effects for those alleles common to both TIa and IIb may be evaluated as follows:
However, for those alleles in TI a , but not in TI b • the g.c.a. effects are
• where L(,P.)a,. oft ",. Confining attention now to ouly the II, alleles and substituting (6) and (7) in the following restrictions, it is clear that Therefore and thus Likewise L(,P,) ("u,,) 
The result of crossing two populations in stable equilibrium, each containing alleles not contained in the other, is that the hybrid population e,obits no equilibrium.
Hence, reciprocal selection, again, results in the fixation of TIa and IIb alleles.
Finally, it may be argued that for classes 2, 3, and 4, it is conceivable that a stable equilibrium may exist for II" at some other state than that previously discussed. It is clear that for an equilibrium to be stable, it is first necessary that it be an AB-equilibrium. Assume, then, that an AB-equilibrium exists at some set of frequencies, ,P; (i = 1, ... ,m) and ,P; (k = 1, ... ,n). At the equilibrium, The fact that the bilinear form, 3 a " is not negative definite, together with the fact that the increment change in the mean of nail due to reciprocal selection is always greater than or equal to zero, indicates that the equilibrium cannot be stable.
(iii) Fixable Regions with Reciprocal Selection
In the previous section it was demonstrated that with reciprocal selection any equilibrium condition which is possible in Dab is invariably unstable. Even in the AB-equilibrium condition, any minor disturbance causes additive genetic variance to be generated in llab' Consequently, selection operates on the additive effects, The following outlines an argument to show that a fixable region is represented by a genotype, aik, in the hybrid population if it is the greatest value in the ith row and the kth column of the matrix of genotypes generated by crossing the gametic array of IIa (rows) by the gametic array of II, (columns).
To determine whether or not reciprocal selection may cause the hybrid population to fix on a particular genotype, (aAi) (bAk), consider the consequences of selection when the hybrid population is in the neighbourhood of such a region of possible fixation. Assume first that the genotypic values are such that reciprocal selection does cause fixation at (aA,) (bAk)' Then the conditions which are reqnired for this event to happen will become apparent.
The mean of the hybrid population in the neighbourhood of (aAi) (bAk) is ({J,) (aik-a,,-a,.+a,,) .
With a's and {J's sufficiently small
If reciprocal selection is to cause fixation of (aAi) (bAk)' it must not be possible to choose a set of a's and (J's which permit P-ab >aik' If it were possible to find such a set of a's and f3's, reciprocal selection would cause the mean to diverge further from a .. rather than return to it. This is so since "'(fLab) ;;:'0. Hence, for the genotype (aAi) (bAk) to represent a fixable region, it appears to be necessary that aik>ajk (j = I, ... ,m; j "" i), and aik>aa (I = 1, ... ,n; 1 oF k),
i.e. a .. exhibits the greatest value in the ith row and kth column.
To show how reciprocal selection moves the hybrid population either toward or away from fixation at CA i ) (bAk)' it is necessary to consider the changes in gene frequency.
The change in frequency for aAi due to one cycle of selection, starting with a hybrid population in the neighbourhood of (aAi) 
The increment change in gene frequency for any other allele, (aAi) say, is
Since the a's are all small positive entities the allele (aAi) has a selective advantage over all other alleles jf and uik>a ik (j = 1, ... , m; j "'" i).
Similarly, the increment changes in gene frequencies for the IIb alleles are
L'.(bPk) ~ [i/2(ab"~.,J] [ L (fl,) (aik-a,,)], l=fok L'.(bP,) ~ [i/2(ab"~.,J] (fl,) (ail-a ik ) (I = 1, .
.. , n; I"," k).
The allele (bAk) has a selective advantage over all other alleles if aik>a H (I = 1, ... , n; I"," k).
The conclusion, then, is that if the hybrid population is in the neighbourhood of fixation at (aAi) (bAk), such that all a's and f3's are small positive quantities, and if aik is the greatest value in the ith row and kth column, reciprocal selection will carry the hybrid population to fixation at (aAi) (bAk)' On the other hand, if a,. is not the greatest value in its row and column then fixation at (aAi) (oAk) will not occur. For example, if a,.>aik> then L'.(aPi»O. With repeated cycles L'.(aPi) would eventually become negative, and fixation of (aAi) would be impossible.
The above argument is concerned with the question as to whether or not a given genotype in the hybrid population represents a region of fixation on the topography generated by fi-ab, when it is plotted with varying gene frequencies. The argument is based on the consequences of reciprocal selection when the population is already in the neighbourhood of the region in question.
If the mean of the hybrid population starts at some arbitrary point on the topography, it is not always possible to predict at which fixable region the population will ultimately arrive. If the hybrid population is not at an equilibrium point, and does not pass through such a point, then the fixable region will be that which is a direct consequence of an ever-increasing mean. If, however, the initial point is at an unstable AB-equilibrium value, then chance fluctuation determines the ultimate goal.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00 • • (b) Comparisons of Potentials for the Mating Systems
In this section, the potentials of the various mating systems within blocks are compared. These comparisons are made, in the first instance, on the assumption that the parent populations are themselves in stable equilibrium before entering the selection programme. Subsequently, comparisons are made on the assumption that the selection programme commence with parent populations which are not in stable equilibrium.
For any given block of matings, the comparisons must be made within the framework of a suitable population. In block A, this population is the stable equilibrium condition of IIa (denoted hereafter as II a .). In block B the basic popUlation is II b •. In block C the suitable population is that generated by crossing IIa' and II b •. Parameters used for comparative purposes are derived, then, from one of the above basic populations. where IIa' (II b ,) denotes the population homozygous for the allele which has greatest g.c.
(i) Comparisons of Potentials when the Selection Methods are Initiated with Parent Populations in Stable Equilibrium
a. with II b • (II a .).
(3) When the testers are both allowed to vary, the result is that given for reciprocal selection, abMba---rTIa' X ITo" With these basic results it is possible to set out the consequences of all mating systems for each condition of equilibrium, as in Table 1 .
The potentials can now be compared for the mating systems from the information contained in this table. For example, the symbol (II a .) (II a ,) for the mating system aaM ab (where IIab has a B-equilibrium) implies that the potential for aaM ab is the mean which results from the crossing of a population in stable equilibrium, lIa"" with a population homozygous for the IIa allele having the greatest g.c.a. with II ••.
(1) Oomparisons of Mating Systems in Blocks A and B.-Consider first the comparisons of the mating systems aaMaa, aaMao. and aoMab in block A. The potential of aaM ao, is invariably equal to a .. ; the mean of TIa •. This is so since the various l1ab equilibria have no meaning with regard to this mating system, which is only concerned with TIa. However, with the other two mating systems the IIab equilibria must be considered. 
IIb" X IIb"
No·eq. IIb" X lIb"
For AB-and A-equilibria, both aaM ab and abM ab have a .. as their potential. For the B-and no-equilibrium conditions, the potential of aaM ab is a.k (the kth column mean in ITa.). In this case (aAk) is isolated in the Tab testing procedure because it exhibits greatest g.o.a. with II b ",. However, since II a " is in stable equilibrium, a.k = a .. , and, therefore, the potentials of aaM aa and aaM ab are equivalent, even though the hybrid population structures are different. In fact, it is somewhat surprisinp; to note that the potential of aaM a' is the same regardless of the inbred isolated by T a'. This is true since a. k = a .. ( 
for all k).
For the B-and no-equilibrium conditions, the mating system abM ab causes the IIa population to change into an inbred line, homozygous for the allele exhibiting greatest g.c.a. with IT,.. To compare the potential of a,M a' with those of the other mating systems, it is only necessary to note that Mandel (1959) proved, with a multiple alleles series which is maintained in stable equilibrium, that the mean, a .. , must be greater than the genotypic value of any homozygote. Therefore, the potential of abM ab is less than either of the other two mating systems when IIab is in a B-or noequilibrium condition.
Considering all ITa' equilibrium conditions, the potentials of the block A mating systems may be summarized as follows: the overall mean (aJ; the row mean (ad; the column mean (a.k); or the geno, typic value of a specific individual (a,,) .
In this section the potentials of the three mating systems, aaMbb' aaMba, and abM ba are compared for each of the possible equilibrium conditions. The results are summarized in the first row of The potential of aaMba is also a ... This is so since IIa. is tested with II a'" , and, therefore, remains in its stable equilibrium state; II b ", is tested with ITa"" but since all a.k are equal, n b ", remains unchanged. Hence, IIab is continually generated as II a ", xIT b "" with mean equal to a ...
With reciprocal selection, the AB-equilibrium is unstable and fixation ultimately
occurs in IIa and II b . The potential of abMba is aik, where aik is .the.greatest value in the ith row and kth column. Because ai. = a .. >a u , there must be a genotypic value in the ith row greater than ai.' Then, since abM ba isolates out the greatest value in the ith row, aik say, it is clear that the potential of abMba is aik>a ... From the above arguments, the relative potentials of the mating systems can be summarized for the AB-equilibrium condition of nab as Pot(a,M'a»Pot(aaM'a) = Pot(aaM ,,) . 
The potential of reciprocal selection is au, the greatest value in the ith row and lth column. Since the column means vary, there must be at least one, a.k say, such that a.k>a". Therefore, Pot(aaM'a»Pot("M,,) , since the potential of aaM'a is a. k • Likewise, it is obvious that Pot (a,M,,»Pot(aaM,,) because the potential of a,M'a is aik>ai. = a ... Another argument to prove this point is that with an A-equilibrium, aba~b is not equal to zero, and reciprocal selection must cause the hybrid population mean to increase. Therefore, the potential of abMba is greater than that of aaMbb'
The relationship between the potentials of abMba and aaMba is in doubt. It is clear that both abMba and aaMb. would initially increase the frequency of (bAk), which is that allele showing greatest g.c.a. with ITa •. Then the testing system, Tba of aaMba, would isolate (bAk) (bAk), and Pot(aaMb') = a,k' It would appear that abMb. would isolate aik>a. k or would finally settle on ai'k,>aik' This last statement has yet to be proved,
. -e same arguments used to order the potentials in the AB-equilibrium condition hold for the potentials in the B-equilibrium state. The relationships among the potentials are
,
, -e potentIa s a. k -r-a.. or some or a of the mating systems are: Pot(aaM,,) = a,,; Pot(aaMba) = a,k (greatest column mean); and Pot(abMba) = a;< (greatest value in thejth row and lth column),
It is clear that Pot(aaMb.»Pot(aaM,,) since a,k>a,,' Also Pot(abMba» Pot(aaM bb) because reciprocal selection must cause an increase in the hybrid population mean, as the additive effects in IIab = IIa. XIIb. are not equal to zero (i.e. aba.1a and aba~b are not zero). However, if the genetic situation is such that more than one fixable region is possible, au, which is fixed by abMba, may be less than a. k • Hence, the relationship between the potentials of abM ba and aaM ba is indeterminate. In some instances Pot(abMba) > Pot(aaMba) and in others Pot(aaMba) > Pot(abM ba)'
This last argument illustrates the most interesting point of the comparisons; that reciprocal selection is not invariably superior to the other methods when all· equilibrium conditions of the IIab population are considered. This situation becomes more evident when the selection programmes start with parent populations each of which is not in its stable equilibrium state.
(
ii) Oomparisons of Potentials when the Selection Methods are Initiated with Parent Populations not in Stable Equilibrium
This section briefly considers the consequences of the various mating systems when the parent populations are not exactly in their stable equilibrium conditions at the initiation of the selection programme. However, it is assumed that each population contains its entire complement of alleles, and that mating is random.
( ('aM,,) >Pot ('aM'a) .
(2) Comparisons of Mating Systems in Block C.-As before, comparisons are made among the three mating systems aull! bb. aaM ba, and aoM ba" With aaM ba. two situations are considered: (1) TIa in the testing system T oa is allowed to vary and is, in fact, the selected population in T aa; and (2) TIa in T oa remains fixed.
With arguments similar to those used before, it is possible to determine for any pair of mating systems, and for any equilibrium state of TI ab • whether the potential of one mating system is greater than, equal to, less than, or indeterminate in relation to the other mating system. The results are given in Table 2 .
It is clear from these and the previous results, that reciprocal selection does not ~nvariably lead to the greatest potential in comparison with other selection methods. For the three types of matings considered, indeterminate relationships involving all systems of mating exist when Ilab is in a state of A-or no-equilibrium. In genetic terms this means that when TIb contains alleles not contained in TI a , reciprocal selection is not universally the best. H comparisons had involved abM bb instead of aaMba, the results would have shown that when TIa contains alleles not contained in TI b , reciprocal selection, again, is not universally the best.
The obvious conclusion, then·, is that for reciprocal selection to be universally best, TIa and Ilb need to contain the same set of alleles, and then, and only then, TIab = TIa. XTIb. has the capacity to exhibit an AB-equilibrium.
III. COMPARISONS OF POTENTIALS OF MATING SYSTEMS FOR MULTIPLE ALLELES EXHIBITING PARTIAL DOMIN ANOE
No attempt will be made to exhaustively examine the comparisons of mating systems for all degrees of dominance. It will suffice for the arguments to follow, to consider the simplest partial dominance situation in which the genotypic value of a given heterozygote falls within the range of genotypic values for its corresponding homozygotes.
(a) Comparisons of llfating Systems in Blocks A and B
If no variation exists in TIa for the locus, none of the selection methods is capable of changing the mean, and the potentials are all the same.
If variation does exist in TI a , aaJ.l1 aa invariably fixes that allele which, when homozygous, has the greatest genotypic value. However, this need not be so for aaM ab and abM abo In fact, it is easy to construct examples in which ab1Wab produces the poorest potential inherent in II a. Hence, the relationship among the potentials for the mating systems in block A are
Pot(aaM aa) >Pot(aaMa') >Pot(a,llf a ,)·
Similarly, the relative potentials for tbe block B mating systems are Pot("llf,,) ;>Pot ('aM,,) ;>Pot ('aM'a) .
(b) Oomparisons of Mating Systems in Block 0
If no variation exists within each of the parent populations, none of the selection methods is capable of changing the mean. Hence, all systems have equal potentials. However, the important point is that TIa may be homozygous for one allele and TIb homozygous for another allele. All selection methods yield a hybrid population whioh is uniformly heterozygous for this locus. Because of partial dominance, all selection methods then fail to utilize the maximum potential inherent in the genetio variability at this loous.
When oonsidering the potentials of the mating systems for the situation in whioh genetic variation exists within each parent population, it is necessary to treat, Reciprocal selection isolates aik, which is the greatest value in its row and column. However, because of the restriction of partial dominance, the only fixable region is that represented by the homozygote with greatest genotypio value. Therefore, reciprocal selection exibits the maximum potential.
Assuming that the tester populations are allowed to vary, the oonolusion is that all three mating systems manifest the maximum potential inherent in the multiple allele system, if IIa and II, have identical sets of allelea.
(il) IIa and II, do not have Identical Alleles
The potentials oannot be given for the mating systems exoept for speoifio genetic situations. It is easy to construct cases in which all mating systems do not yield the maximum potential of TI ab . In fact, in some instances it can be shown that aaMbb and aaMba isolate the lowest value in TI ab . However, this cannot be true for abM ba' since it must yield a value which is greatest in its row and column.
Finally, in those cases in which the mating systems do isolate the maximum value of TI ab , there is no assurance that this value is the maximum for the entire allelic series.
IV. DISCUSSION
Choice of a mating system depends to a large extent on the amount of heterosis expeoted, and the praotioability of utilizing this heterosis in oommeroial produotion.
If a heterosis programme is not contemplated, but general combining ability selection is considered nseful, selection schemes in the diagonal blocks A and Bare appropriate. If a heterosis programme is to be used, attention should be directed to the mating systems in blook O.
Once the decision is made as to whether or not a heterosis programme is to be initiated, the next problem is to decide which particular mating system is to be used. The following arguments are a logical extension of the previous comparisons of potentials. It must be remembered that these results are obtained for the genetic situation of an arbitrary number of alleles at a single locus, and under the assumption that the populations are infinite in size. In considering a heterosis programme, it is necessary to devise a breeding system which will best utilize the total genetic potential in the two parent populations. This requires taking into account the contributions from both partial and overdominant loci. In the following discussion the most important conclusions arising from comparisons of the potentials for these two forms of dominance are reviewed and integrated in an attempt to develop an overall programme which is successful in utilizing the maximum potential for each and every locus.
(i) Evidence from the Oase of Overdominance
The AB-equilibrium is the only condition in which one mating system excels over all others. In this case, the superior mating system is ab.Ll1ba. However, if the selection programme starts with two arbitrary populations, it is impossible to assume that a condition of AB-equilibrium exists for all loci. The problem then is, given two arbitrary populations, to find a procedure which ensures that an ABequilibrium exists for each overdominant locus.
To solve this problem it is necessary to consider the genetic basis for an ABequilibrium in ilab' This basis is that both parent populations must contain the same set of alleles. Therefore, the obvious solution to the problem is to form a common gene pool by crossing the two arbitrary populations, and then to divide the pooled population into two parts for the initiation of reciprocal selection. This procedure ensures that each of the parent populations entering the selection programme contains all of the alleles at any given locus. Therefore the capacity for an AB-equilibrium exists for each overdominant locus.
A cautionary note needs to be made here. It is not necessarily true for a given locus, that reciprocal selection started with a pooled population divided into two parts will invariably yield a greater potential than the same mating system initiated without prior crossing. What is implied in the above comments is that, given a pooled population derived from TIa xTI b , abMba invariably has greater potential than aaMba and aaM bb' Hence additional evidence is required to indicate that the use of a pooled II. X II. population is the best procedure to adopt. It was for this reason that a cursory examination was made of the relative potentials for the genetic situation of partial dominance.
(ii) Evidence from the Case of Partial Dominance If TIa and TIb contain different alleles, irrespective of whether or not genetic variation exists within these populations, all block 0 matings invariably fail to realize the maximum potential inherent in the allelic system. Furthermore, for a given genetic situation, if one of the selection methods does yield the maximum potential possible for TI ab , there is no means to ensure that this potential is the maximum possible for the allelic system taken as a whole.
The basic difficulty in all of these selection methods is that gene exchange does not occur between the populations which are ultimately crossed to produce the final product. Thus, although both II. and II. undergo change, they do so in their own closed systems.
On the other hand, if II. and II. contain the same set of alleles, all mating systems exhibit the maximum potential for the entire allelic system.
Clearly then for those loci exhibiting partial dominance, the solution is to create a breeding pool containing all alleles in II. and II. by crossing these populations prior to selection.
Unlike the overdominance case, it can be shown that if the selection programme starts with the pooled II.XII. population, the potential of •• M' a (as well as the potentials for the other mating systems), is invariably greater than, or equal to, the potential when selection is initiated with TIa and I1b without prior crossing. The most logical procedure, then, is to make the cross I1a X TI b , select individuals from the pooled population in the most efficient manner (in most cases this would entail mass selection) until the efficiency of this method is somewhat reduced, split the population into two parts (call these II. and II.), and initiate reciprocal selection. The important point about these populations (II. and II.) is that they both contain all alleles in the system for every segregating locus.
The argument can then be made that given this situation, reciprocal selection is the ouly method which has consistently superior potential when compared with every other selection method for all cases of partial and overdominance.
In the above procedure, it would be wise to shift from mass selection to reciprocal selection at a stage considerably before a plateau is reached. If the population does stabilize at a plateau, most overdominant loci will be near or at their points of equilibrium. Switching to reciprocal selection at such a stage converts all stable equWbria into unstable forms, but the departure from these equilibria, due to selection, is necessarily slow because the additive effects are small. By changing to reciprocal selection before the plateau is reached, most regions of equilibrium may be avoided, thus making selection more efficient.
